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NOW OR NEVER!
For months the Bond Issue has been tinging with

almost maddening insistency in the eats of Penn State men
Students hate been advises and ate alt king, admtmstta-
ttve men hate been del icng. loosing, planning, alumni
anl has been 'ought, flamers, business men newspapers
all hate heard the ple.t. The Issue has been present,d
faithfully and exhaustively and we watt anxiously, almost
grimly, the result. We rent, relax. feeling that out sales
talk has been presented, and that we must look forward to

a purchase or a dull refusal.
Put there is no season to rest The fight has just

begun and by icttest no may lose much of the grourd
gained Thine .us postcaids to be sent, letters to he

'written, voting to be done. Anil the last impression is
the hest and most forceful because of its timeliness Tne
tune has seine when ere, student may rinse the worth of
his college existence, ,hen mery Penn State man may

lustily that drum by action, walk, light, tireless effort
Sonia unsympathetic political faction has spread

last-minute broadside at all bond issues, including out ov n,
with the hope of dispel sing with a single moment's effort
what months of work has organized That means fight,

action, retaliation Will sic stand passii. ely , unmoved,
undistutbed, n ithout a counter attack , If we will, it
will mail< the hest lisle that an', Penn State tams—anl
MC tie a tram—has ainanled to the ground, defeated
without a tetuin blow, without the spiritedand determined
effort that has character zed Penn State nien in their men
enterprise.

Scarcely thice drys lemon, The thoat.ands of nen
votes ulto sod' enlist in Penn State's cause must he
minted now. It is the duty of Limy student to Ucqk

faithful's. petsevo melt, until the Issue is decided Not
une can he smiled Not one is exempt

AFTER THE ELEVENTH HOUR
In iceent 1. ears the phrase, "character building," has

occupied a prominent place in the socabulmy of those who
mould guide nod dircct mode. 3outh on the tack-bestrewn
lughmay to soccuss in life The book mast tins been del-
uged with "how-to-do.ot" colonies v Inchate usuall,i, snooty

nine per cult inspiration and one pen cent information.
Basso-voiced learners earn their dully bread by telling
the young hopeful, of the nation lion they eras become
modern Napoleons in their cho=en vocations if they rit
only heed their Solornonic arhice College students, fin
the most pant, frinni the "piiblic" for both the'inspired lec-
terns and the piolitic authors

,Skeptie, hie word to behtwe that these seeds of,wis.
than base fallen on hard and stony vaunt' Are the skep-
tics sight" 01 are they soaked to the gills with the honied
Juice of the tabled piano' Think a moment. What is
ch ttacter building', It is the fin matatin of mental habits
and attitudes during the plastic retied called "solith "

What, then, are some of the habits that the undergradu-
ates form" One is the habit of tardiness, of being Just
a few minutes late fee everything Any one with half an
eye can see the truth of this statement at htst hoot classes.
A blind nun with a bad eat on the off side can note the
luotalcnce of late comers At Sunday chapel,

Late minims are of two types The fast and molt
numerous type procinstinate because they have formcd
the habit And haven't enough enmity to snap themsekca
nut of it. The second group dehberately appear late in
aides to att., act attention to theniseb.es, to bulge thou ego,
The habit is Militia to um out If you are customatily
late for chapel, you'll probably ptopose to the "milt gut
in the umht" the night after she bus accepted a oval
Romeo; you'll probably Irritate lons friends and relatives
by hesitating lk hen it comes time to climb into that little
black box; a little rod devil will probably have to prod
your ,nil in the anal segion when pole", late foe the that
fire-feeding gambol. So much for the personal evils of
prociastmation

Front another Nienpoint these use strenuous objec-
tions to late comers at Sunday chapel Every time a
sleepy student walks into the Auditorium after the
clot oath hour, attention is deflected from the speaker.
Such compaintivelv instil insults as loudly masticating
gain and leading the Sunday scandal sheets in the rent
rows might be pardoned, but continual interruptions by
lute arrivals can no longer be brooked If a •'ttord to the
wise is sufficient," no action on the part of the College till
be necessary. If not, mongols should he stationed at the
doors of the Auditdrium to take the names of the tardy

Collegiate Definitions
NUMBER 7.-FIIESIIIIAN

According to our lamonous maga/Ines, a It snhman
is something that lathe, pa” fot and mother prays for
lie in the lone and traditional linanciei. the monotone bock-
bone of all campus pnbleiations that he If he accept the
dint, he fall, under the yoke of the nophommic elan; if he
subscribe to the pledge button, he in slate to iiateinh
mastmsalio. by some panel of inhei Itod i iglit Loon in anit
to themseltes (and that, semen hat hasily), trill glom
hint to mei edible perfection, still eta tine any manifest
spark of personalist 1)3, subiectuns him to secnunglt ig-

noble scullion duties, so ill make him a loan ribose ow,
keen, closer and suns°, ,11 make him serenely smooth
ooe) and, Allah wiling, a fug-assistant managm—in
time.

It mac in a moment of unusual and smell: pity for the
heqhman that H. L. (Hell Loose) Meneken penned (luso
masterful linen

-Lath. inglo)11,111, don't you op.
I'mill he twh'mule by and by—

E.teelsio, '

At Sot an tlmton c College, n het e co-eils have a fan
chance of becoming populai • the tieshman debating team
split infinitives with the stillborn°,a iepiesentatn es on
the question. RCEOh ed That Go, en not South is bettct
fitted to sen e as pi esident of the tinitcil States than the
Honorable Ireibert How. en Matchingthe sophomore team
qaotationfin quotation, statistic fot statistic, the t can ling

erb-flngms. upholding the An 'mane. non the decision.
It was A iteat and consoling n ictory fon Smith, men
though the question is hindh debatable

Results of a i eLent poll taboo of fieqhman students
at Punteten show that the lust-seal men have a 2 to 1
pi eference for Hubert Hoes 01 This result is surer smelt
significant because it indaine., that the hen Pi neeton
element do not possess the traditional uniqueness. In
other mallets, howevel. the freshmen slimiest their col-
legiate inihridualgy, 107 declaims theinveli en teetotaleis,
1:17 confessing that thc3 lied matriculated to secure an
education, and 215 oat of 240 stating their prefmence for
a Phi Beta Kappa hey mei the Car site letter.

We're itsiting tohear nom Percy Maiks

IThe Bullosopher's Chair
"Have Sou seen the results of the recent expel intents

in our nest infant science'"
Soothers: Infant science" Do !.ou mean clinonology

"-No nee •turgel."
Souther, I'd rather call it tree butchery.

"That ia certninb more appropriate. Surgery sug-
gests some degree of skill and knowledge George Wash-
Ington did as good a Joh or tree surgery with his little
hatchet as these ase•artwts with their inodern saws. By
the mat. aren't these +trim:nal butchers teehmeally dubbed
"Shade Commission?"
Smithers: I wouldn't sac fm certain, but they ought to

be called a commiss.on for the gradual exteinunation of
pleasant shade trews But then, Bullosophet, peihaps
we're too hard on them After all the science is still in
its childhood TheN're only r•pernnentmu Al tel they
loin the first handled trees. pothaps they'll know more
about it.

"Yes, you're right about that Loot, at the Ycondcrs
wt.:night by modern metrical science mud think of the hor-

rors perpetrated by mediecal doctors In those days there
were only twa remedie , for all ailments, physic and bleed-
ing If the local practitioner couldn't 101 l the sufferer
urthfrequent hone) lubrication, he us ould hasten the pro-
cess of mortificatron by Miming off the life fluid In a
century or so the tree surgeons suit have aruced at per-
fection parAllehng modern medicine Just nosy if they
can't kill the tree by amputating some of the largest limbs,
they attack the trunk."
Smothers. Bht.'m hat melt' beeonriAP sit 'nut,pretty. shade,
trees In the meantnne"

t,tVe must si.letthce,tlTnl 1.01 the sake of selence,"!ai

SO that Penn State
may take her right-
ful place among the .

educational institu-
tions of the country.

1r
Work for

the
Passage of

AMENDMENT NO. 2
(Stale College Bond Issue)

...___

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

PLAYOGRAPR TO GIVE
NOTRE DAME BATTLE

Telegiapha. retains of the Penn
StateNotreDame game at Phil..
delphui will he announced in
Schwab audgmmin at 2 o'clock
Saturday atm noon

ENGINEERS RAISE
SCHOOL STANDING

Graduates Construct Pike's Peak
Railroad. Subway System

And Elevated Road

INVENT SPECIAL BULLET
AND DIRIGIBLE BALLOON

'Ihat the Penn State School of En-
gineering has taken a prominent place
among the engineming schools of the
totintly ns .huten by a list of the ac-
complishments of some of the 4,500
men who {MC been gainitiated from

Penn State graduates took a mom-
inent place as enginems doling the
World AI at A special bullet . Ncluch
was used dining the scar vats invent-
ed by a Penn State giaduate The
comsti action of the lust 'immanent
camp to ieceice soldiers and the Or-
gamrat[on and du ection of the larg-
est oidinance depot in the United
States none accomplished at the tune
01 the scar by alumni of the college

he construction of the Pike's Peak
indium!, and the appionehes to the
Penn, in anm station in \cu• Yolk,
the design, construction and opera-
bon of the automatic sulm ay system
in the Metropolis, anal the teconstine-

PIANO TUNING

Call "Smitty"
160-R State College

Dares Fate
for Favorite

Pipe Tobacco
Darby, Pa.,
NON ember 12, 1926

Lams & Pro Co.
Illarnond, Va.
Gentlemen

Ihas e a mania for crawling through
.1 number of unexplored caverns be-
toecn the towns of it oodstock and
Mt.Jackson in the Shenandoah Valley.
One cave was exceedingly dangerous
with its tight passages, etc. I spent
three hours in this cavity, groping
blindly with a "dead" flashlight and

a severed guiding strong
To nil eny story short, I was finally

rescued by a searching party after a
lirrible emeneme It was a wonder-
ful feeling as Isat at the mouth of the
<morn telling my friends that I mould
not go back in there for lose nor
meaty I meant it—until I reached
for my <an of Edgeworth It was gone,
and I recalled dropping something,
duringthe excitement In the <use.

It is queer what a man null do when
Ins favorite tobacco is concerned. I

realized that without my tobacco it •
would be as bad as being lost In the
laxity—so I craw led hack. ;

It wawa grand •and glorhnas lebb,ig
as my hand came imcontact withthe
Aristocrat of Tobacco

Yours very truly,
Joseph P Fink, Jr.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Life Insurance—John Hancock
John Hancock—Life Insurance

That connection works
either way in good heads.

.0-•-• .474.. .0
LIIIT. INSURANCL COMPANY
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.:. Have you seen the Action Pictures of the

Syracuse State Game ? ..
.4.Just the thing to start your Scrap Book T

.

+ Action and Still Pictures of all Games and +
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Lion of the Manhattan elevated rail-
'toads ale among some of the :note
1111pOltuntachievements of Penn State
men in tmhoadmg A graduate of
the engmeeting school has also in-
vented man,• of the devices used by
the Union Switch and Signal coin-

Am onautics in the United States
slum the result of wm h by local glad
Hates The invention of the small
ditigible balloon and the tinectmn of
tie pi oduttion andmaintenance of the"round the world" umoplanes, togeth-
et uith the design of the PN-9 type
of nitsal seaplane are examples of
tin Wan by Penn State men. The
PN-O No I xsas piloted by a Penn
St.,te gladuate on its attempted flight
tr Raman

The operation of one of the largest
fa, tar lea in the sror Id, employing 40,-
000 men is under the dneetaon of a
Pell, State graduate. In Alaska and
Panama tun Penn State alumni have
obtained positrons as supervisors of
m inland tiails and roads in the north-
err territory and director of all elec-
trical mock in the Canal Zone

Glee Club To Present
Varied Musical Show
(Continued atom fast page)

The Vmsits Quartet unlit make do
autml appearance and the Glee Clue
of 45 male %01(0.3 tl,lll be heard m

Amendment
No. 2

CRABTREE'S

7.ZIE PENN' STATE COLLEGIAN'

Twenty Years Ago
I=l

The Suomi civrls 'net the ...nun
inethanleals m a rztainon conte,rt on
Beaver Fold TUt,IIIIN afternoon and
,on by a close Kure of 6-1 The fort-
Merl of the germ, V. It. lour-Lararng
end ruler, nets,. thr ding foluald Puss-
vs and Idood,lndlur hoe 'dung, •

=MI
A meeting of the Republican stud-

ent liners u.t. held in the Old Cb.ipel
Montla) (nem= and numkt gnat en-
thiNntsm a Republican club %%as or-
gant/ed

I=3=l
The Me 111 the hotel last Thmsdav

cvemng did tnnmdetable damage. It
emulated m the tato. Si in the se,
Isatts' closet on the foatth..llent and
had gained otmaletable henduay he-
torn it Vas ths...Atted The pinmpt

action ot the students and the lost a-
partment hi ought the hie undet mot-
tin) (mime a hole tilts lunnt to the
dot

I=l=l
Sty a I ecent tote of the Committee

on lam y n seas decided to plate
Lowe, of Sunda} nonsmnel.; of both
Pluladelphm and Pttl,bui gh m the
!thinly teading '1 nom, to be open .o
students on Sunday tato noon

=l=l
Songs and lelh, atebeing published

in many collegiae nenspapos to au(
the students in the selection of ay-
plum lute cheers , The CC/LUCIAN Is
anNIOUs to help in the bunging out
of now songs and if tins line can note
one befote the Senon game much tie
hoith attention, it shall be published.

.MarmeinqFM Offer
Dramdtfe.Dance Act
(Continue4,fFpn first page)

the Philadelphia. Symphony nu:bes-
tirs, and tithes satin gsoopc

Since thee ten Amet.Lan uststs,
thee• have chosen the subjects fm
thins dances Lon American life Af-
ter visiting the Foul plant in Dc-
ti m t. they created then oriel nag "Ma-
, tanners ." "PletU m Lights” Aces

ed by the tenth display of Bs oad-
way and Coney Island at night

II le4crsationq ase made at the
' hot It Mo.lav night, seLtions

of seats 1,11 he cried ro, hatenutv
grout., Ticket' sidl be placed on
sale ftom o.'lo to 9 o'clock Wedne,
dos and Thut,dav nights at Mont-
goniciN's Clothing. stoic

Players Enact Comedy
On Boxing This Month

(Continued front first page)
tetra). They also save thou employ-
•i fkozn,,lleing lathe ,by a relat

"Chick," the tightel,'
the championship battle

Leading puts in the production
n ill be taken by Gouge NV Robert-
sea '2O, Jesse M McKnight, Ji '3l,
Floienee 11 SnecJon '32, and Malian
E 111..Closkcy (Mims in the east
include Eleamn V Haskins '32,
illargaiet M MaeGuffie '32, Louise A
Maiquaitlt '32, Flank F Monis '3l,
and Stanley Knlalso,ski Z29

CRISSMAN
The Barber

105 I'ugh Street

ALBERT DEAL 85' SON
Heating ' 1

"AND
Plumbing

117 Frazier Street

Friday, November 2, 1928

11=2

group of popular selectlons An
langcmcnt of the songs, "Sylvan,
Oley Speaks, and "In Lilac TI
oil he included in the musical
gram

Tickets, limed at 75 and 50 e.
nil! go on sale at the Athleta. S
Biondi.% night.

Nittany Theatre
FRlDAY—Cathaum

Harold Lto)d en
"SPEEDY"

FElDAY—Ndtany
George Bancroft, Belt) Comp

Bactanosa in
"run DOCKS OF NEW YOE

SATURDAY—Cathnum—
Jurneg Hull, Ruth Taylor,
-IVillinm Augttn in

"JUST 31ARRIED"
SATURDAY—Nittanv—-

"SPEEDY"

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Matenee 3londU at 2.00

Fa> Wra} and Gar) Cooper
"run LEGION OF THE

CONDEMNED"
Added Stage Attraction:
MUIMAI and ALAN

'The Jester 4 or 3000 Year, A
No Adsance m Prices

TUESDAY—
Chester Conklin, Thelma Tod

Larry Kent ni
"THE HAUNTED HOUSE

/,•;,: ifj l
STARE. 61265-711 lARPEI

71cherdr1,11erS
In In.. t tu. re ~,, ~.,•,...,

NEXT TO THE :NIOVIES

Vote "YES"

AMENDMENT No. 2

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE BOND ISSUE

Tfie Cgrne

Electric and Gas
Welding

*
DEPARTMENT OF~:

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERIN
FORGE SHOP

Ist Floor, Engineering C
Room 10G

Don't fail to vote "Yes" on 'Amendment No
Did you get your

TUXEDO .

for the House Party?
Our Tuxedos, though Moderately priced,
look like the best custom made produc-
tions. They are faultlessly tailored and
their lines are authoritatively correct.

$25. to $5O .

Dress Shirts Ties Vests— Black Hats
FROMM'S

Opposite Front Campus


